DATE

TIME

LOCATION

INCIDENT

CLASSIFICATION

CASE #
1911-0001 11/02/2019

0011

CMRC

CDS

1911-0002 11/02/2019

2100

CMRC

CDS

1911-0003 11/03/2019

1538

Towers Hall

CDS( Unfounded)

1911-0004 11/03/2019

2338

Towers Hall

Medical Emergency

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

ARREST
JA

Officers were called to a JA
residential dwelling
where RA Staff observed
suspected marijuana in
the common area. Same
was tested with positive
results. Forwarded to the
Office of Student Affairs.
Officers were called to a JA
residential dwelling
where RA Staff observed
suspected marijuana in
the common area. Same
was tested with positive
results. Forwarded to the
Office of Student Affairs
Officers were called to
respond to residential
dwelling were RA Staff
observed suspected
marijuana in the common
area. Same was tested
with negative results.
Officers responded to a
residential dwelling for a
medical emergency. A
student who wasn’t
feeling well reported
ingesting to many pills.
Fireboard was called,
responded and
T-IX -TITLE IX

Referre
d
T-IX

OFC.
I.D.
1154

1142

1128

1115

1911-0005 11/04/2019

1215

McKeldin

Misc. Incident ( Road rage
off campus)

1911-0006 11/04/2019

1253

MSN

Medical Emergency

1911-0007 11/04/2019

2159

CMRC

CDS

1911-0008 11/05/2019

0016

Haley

Medical Emergency

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

transported the same to
the hospital.
The Office of Student
Conduct made contact
with police to report an
incident of road rage
between students that
occurred off campus.
Officers responded for a
report of a student which
fainted. EMS was called
and the student refused to
be transported to the
hospital.
Officers responded to RA JA
staff who smelled the
odor of suspected
marijuana emanating
from a residential
dwelling. Two students
informed RA staff they
were smoking marijuana
but all paraphernalia and
CDS had been removed
from the premises.
Referred to the Office of
Student Conduct.
Officers responded to a
student with a severe
nose bleed. EMS was
called and treated the
student. The student
refused transport to the
hospital.

T-IX -TITLE IX

1144

1145

1128

1154

1911-0009 11/05/2019

1450

Henry Admin

Misc. Incident ( Panic
Alarm Activated)

1911-0010 11/05/2019

1015

Haley Hall

Misc. Incident (Derogatory
Message)

1911-0011 11/05/2019

1549

CMRC

Assault 2nd Degree
(Domestic Related)

1911-0012 11/06/2019

12/31/2019

0029

CMRC

A-ARREST,

1

Attempted 1st Degree
Burglary (Attempted
Home Invasion)
1

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

The Panic Alarm Button
was activated in the
Office of the President
for a student that refused
to leave after being
directed by a staff
member. Officers
requested the student to
leave and the student left
without further incident.
An unknown person(s)
left a derogatory message
on a message board. An
investigation is being
conducted.
4(e) A student reported
being assaulted by their
roommate over
continuous issues in their
residential dwelling. No
injuries incurred.
Referred to the Office of
Student Conduct.
5(c) Four female students
attempted to force their
way through a door of a
residential dwelling that
was being held closed by
the residents of the
dwelling in order to fight
them. Investigation is
being conducted and
referred to the Office of
Student Conduct.

T-IX -TITLE IX

1143

1145

JA

1140

JA

1154

1911-0013 11/06/2019

2357

Haley Hall

Trespassing

1911-0014 11/07/2019

0853

MLK

Medical Emergency

1911-0015 11/07/2019

1106

Towers

Medical Emergency

1911-0016 11/07/2019

1145

Robinson Hall

Lost Property

1911-0017 11/07/2019

1938

Henry Admin. Bldg.

Medical Emergency

1911-0018 11/08/2019

0105

CMRC

Destruction of Property

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

A student that was
banned from the
residence halls was
observed by DA staff.
Officers escorted the
student out with a
trespass warning.
Officers responded to a
call for a sick student.
EMS was called and
student was transported
to the hospital.
Officers responded to a
call for a sick student.
EMS was called and
student refused transport.
The parent of the student
later arrived and
transported the student
off campus.
A student reported to
police they lost their
commuter parking
permit.
Officers responded with
EMS to a student
experiencing severe pain
and discomfort. The
student was transported
to the hospital.
Officers responded to a
disorderly conduct call.
Upon arrival they
observed a table turned

T-IX -TITLE IX

JA

1154

1154

1145

1145

1140

1154

1911-0019 11/08/2019

1245

MSN

Assault 2nd Degree

1911-0020 11/10/2019

0347

CMRC

CDS

1911-0021 11/11/2019

1612

Stadium Track

Assault 1st Degree

1911-0022 11/12/2019

0831

Lot Q

Impound

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

2

3

over, food and other
items on the floor of the
common area. The food
items there was no way
of accessing the values of
the items on the floor.
Investigation is being
conducted.
4(e) A student reported
JA
being assaulted by
another student. No
injuries incurred.
Investigation is being
conducted.
Officers responded to a
JA
call for suspected
marijuana in a residential
dwelling. Same was
confiscated and tested
with positive results.
Forwarded to the Office
of Student Conduct.
4(b) Officers responded
to a call for a fight in
progress. Investigation
revealed an unknown
person unsuccessfully
attempted to stab a staff
member with a knife.
Investigation is being
conducted.
A vehicle illegally
parked in a reserved
parking space was

T-IX -TITLE IX

1144

1115

1112

1142

1911-0023 11/12/2019

1143

Mckeldin

Indecent exposure

1911-0024 11/12/2019

1128

Lot P

Impound

1911-0025 11/12/2019

2000

FPAC

Theft Under$1500

1911-0026 11/112/2019

2120

Haley Hall

Harassment

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

ticketed and towed.
Officers were advised a
person who placed
sexually inappropriate
photos on social media
was told the photos
would be forwarded to
other sights against the
desires of the person in
the photos. Investigation
is being conducted.
A vehicle illegally
parked in a reserved
parking space was
ticketed and towed.
1 6 (k) $300, $100 IPhone
Battery, $200
Computer Hardware.
Officers responded to a
call for theft of Services.
Investigation revealed a
repair person repaired the
cell phone of an n
individual and was not
paid for the products and
services provided.
Investigation is being
conducted.
A student reported to
police they are being
harassed by another
student. Referred to the
Office of Student
Conduct.
T-IX -TITLE IX

1142

1142

1140

JA

1140

1911-0027 11/12/2019

2240

Off campus

Sexual/Assault (Off
Campus)

1911-0028 11/13/2019

1102

Lot A

Impound

1911-0029 11/13/2019

1330

McKeldin Gym

Lost Property

1911-0030 11/13/2019

1441

Mckeldin Gym

Injured Person

1911-0031 11/14/2019

0803

MLK

Medical Emergency

1911-0032 11/14/2019

1030

Mckeldin Gym

Lost Property

1911-0033 11/14/2019

1400

McKeldin Gym

Misc. Incident
(Information)

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

Officers were advised of
a sexual assault which
occurred off campus. The
Victim did not wish to
pursue charges. Referred
to the Title-IX.
A vehicle illegally
parked in a reserved
parking space was
ticketed and towed
A student reported they
lost their personal
belongings and later
called to advise their
belongings were located.
An employee reported
injuring their knee while
exercising.
Officers responded to a
person who fell in the
MLK building injuring
their knee, nose, lip and
shoulder. EMS was
called and transported the
same to the hospital.
A student reported losing
their parking permit.
Officers advised them
how to obtain a
replacement.
A student reported their
social media account was
hacked and someone was
threatening to post
T-IX -TITLE IX

T-IX

1143

1142

1112

1143

1154

1154

1154

1911-0034 11/15/2019

1031

Towers

CDS

1911-0035 11/15/2019

1303

CMRC

2nd Degree Assault

1911-0036 11/18/2019

0105

Q lot

Miscellaneous (Contract
Violation)

1911-0037 11/17/2019

1300

Haley Hall

Misc. Incident (Verbal
Altercation)

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

4

inappropriate videos that
were seized from the
account. An investigation
is being done.
Officers observed 2
persons smoking
suspected marijuana.
Same was confiscated
and tested with positive
results. Civil Citation
issued for 3rd violation.
Referred to the Office of
Student Conduct.
4 (e) Officers responded
to a call for a fight in
progress. Upon arrival it
was reported a student
shoved another student
and they began to fight.
No reported injuries
incurred, Forwarded to
the Office of Student
Conduct.
A fraternity entered into
an agreement with the
university to have an
event on a fraternity plot
and refused to end it at
the time agreed upon and
when ordered to do so by
police.
Officers responded to a
report of students that
had a verbal altercation

T-IX -TITLE IX

JA

1144

JA

1140

JA

1115

JA

1142

1911-0038 11/17/2019

1542

McKeldin

2nd Degree Assault

1911-0039 11/17/2019

1825

CMRC

CDS

1911-0040 11/17/2019

0003

Haley Hall

Misc. Incident (Check on
Welfare)

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

5

over comment made at a
basketball game.
Handled by residence life
and forwarded to the
Office of Student
Conduct.
4 (e) A student struck
JA
another student in the
face with a closed fist
and a fight ensued. No
reported injuries.
Investigation is being
conducted. Referred to
the Office of Student
Conduct.
Officers responded to RA JA
staff who smelled the
odor of suspected
marijuana emanating
from a residential
dwelling. Suspected
marijuana was observed
in the common area of
the dwelling. It was
confiscated and tested
with positive results.
Referred to the Office of
Student Conduct.
Police were requested to
check on the welfare of a
student due to unusual
post made by the student
on social media. Student
was located and in good

T-IX -TITLE IX

1128

1128

1128

1911-0041 11/19/2019

1630

McKeldin Gym

Lost Property

1911-0042 11/20/2019

0022

Tubman Hall

CDS

1911-0043 11/20/2019

1642

CMRC

Assault 2nd Degree
(Domestic Related)

1911-0044 11/20/2019

12/31/2019

1800

CMRC

A-ARREST,

CDS

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

6

health.
A student reported losing
their parking permit.
Officers advised them
how to obtain a
replacement.
Officers responded to RA JA
staff that smelled
suspected Marijuana in a
residential dwelling.
Upon entry there was a
strong smell of marijuana
but no physical
marijuana. Referred to
the office of Student
Conduct.
4(e) Officers responded
JA
to a report an assault.
Investigation revealed a
student was punched in
the face with a closed fist
and by their roommate
and a fight ensued, No
reported injuries.
Referred to the Office of
student Conduct.
Paraphernalia and
suspected Marijuana was
observed by RA staff and
police were contacted.
Same was confiscated
and the suspected
marijuana was tested
with negative results.

T-IX -TITLE IX

1140

1154

1128

1140

1911-0045 11/21/2019

1120

McKeldin Gym

Lost Property

1911-0046 11/21/2019

1405

CBGS

Misc. Incident
(Information)

1911-0047 11/21/2019

1445

JEP

Lost Property

1911-0048 11/21/2019

1901

Loop Road-Campus
Drive

Assault 1st Degree

7

1911-0049 11/22/2019

0348

Tubman Hall

Assault 2nd Degree

8

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

A student reported losing
their parking permit.
Officers advised them
how to obtain a
replacement.
A staff member advised
police that a former
student contacted them
recently. The student was
issued a peace order that
expired in 2019 with
respect t to the staff
member.
A faculty member
reported losing their
parking permit. Officers
advised them how to
obtain a replacement.
4(c) Officers responded
to a student who reported
being thrown from a
vehicle. EMS was
contacted and transported
the same to the hospital
An investigation is being
conducted.

1143

4(e) A student assaulted
JA
another student while in a
vehicle on a campus
parking lot. An
investigation is being
conducted. Forwarded to
the Office of Student

1143

T-IX -TITLE IX

1144

1145

1140

Conduct.
1911-0050 11/22/2019

1043

Robinson Hall

Lost Property

1911-0051 11/22/2019

1710

1911-0052 11/25/2019

1221

Issued in Error (see
report #1911-0048)
JEP

Issued in Error (see report
#1911-0048)
Lost Property

1911-0053 11/25/2019

1553

MLK

Miscellaneous ( Check on
Welfare)

1911-0054 11/27/2019

1235

Quad

CDS

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

A staff member reported
to police they lost their
car and other keys.
Issued in error (see report Issued in
#1911-0048)
error
A student advised they
lost their keys with their
key fob to a residential
hall attached.
Police were advised a
student in Holmes Hall
wanted to cause harm to
themselves. A welfare
check of Holmes Hall
revealed no one lived in
the building by the name
given by the
complainant. BSU
student roster was also
checked and the name
given was not a current
or former student
registered at BSU.
BSU Security Guards
JA
observed 2 persons
smoking suspected
marijuana and alerted
police. Subjects
discarded the CDS as
officers approached and
officers retrieved the
same. Referred to the

T-IX -TITLE IX

1142

1112
1142

1128

1142

1911-0055 11/27/2019

1819

Haley Hall

CDS

1911-0056 11/27/2019

1323

Tubman Hall

CDS

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

Office of Student
Conduct.
RA staff advised police
they observed suspected
marijuana in a residential
dwelling while doing
health and safety checks.
Same was confiscated by
police and tested with
positive results.
Forwarded to the office
of Student Conduct.
Officers observed 2
persons smoking
suspected marijuana.
Same was confiscated
but there was not enough
for testing. Referred to
the Office of Student
Conduct.

T-IX -TITLE IX

JA

1140

1145

12/31/2019

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

T-IX -TITLE IX

